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Abstract
A study is presented on how well objective measures of
speech quality and intelligibility can predict the subjective in-
telligibility of speech that has undergone spectral envelope
smoothing and simplification of its excitation. Speech modi-
fications are made by resynthesising speech that has been spec-
trally smoothed. Objective measures are applied to the mod-
ified speech and include measures of speech quality, signal-
to-noise ratio and intelligibility, as well as proposing the nor-
malised frequency-weighted spectral distortion (NFD) measure.
The measures are compared to subjective intelligibility scores
where it is found that several have high correlation (|r| ≥ 0.7),
with NFD achieving the highest correlation (r = −0.81).
Index Terms: intelligibility, spectral smoothing, STRAIGHT
1. Introduction
The aim of this work is to examine how well objective mea-
sures of speech quality and speech intelligibility can predict the
intelligibility of speech that has undergone modification to its
spectral envelope and excitation. Spectral envelope modifica-
tions take the form of smoothing where spectral detail is gradu-
ally reduced. Excitation modifications consider effects such as
a monotone pitch, an artificial time-varying pitch and a wholly
unvoiced excitation.
Our motivation comes primarily from the area of audio-
visual speech processing where several studies have considered
estimating audio speech features from visual speech [1, 2]. In
such situations it is difficult to estimate spectrally detailed audio
features and instead the estimated spectral envelope is highly
smoothed. It is therefore useful to know how spectral smoothing
affects the intelligibility, and how effective objective measures
are at predicting the reduction in intelligibility. Furthermore,
visual speech provides no voicing or fundamental frequency in-
formation and so it is interesting to examine the impact on in-
telligibility with no knowledge of the speech excitation. The
study has wider application, for example in the area of hearing
loss, where some types of hearing impairment are attributed to
a broadening of auditory filters. This can be likened to spectral
smoothing which makes perception of spectral shape difficult
for listeners leading to reduced intelligibility [3, 4].
The approach taken is similar to a study that examined
how well objective measures predict the intelligibility of noisy
speech [5]. Using human listeners, speech intelligibility was
measured under different noise conditions and speech enhance-
ment methods and its correlation with various objective mea-
sures analysed. The objective measures included methods for
predicting speech quality (e.g. PESQ [6]), signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR) measures and intelligibility measures, and found
large variations in their correlation to intelligibility. PESQ and
coherence-based measures [7] had high correlation, while LPC-
based measures and SNR had lower correlation. Several similar
studies have examined the ability of objective measures to pre-
dict speech quality and intelligibility under varying noise con-
ditions and speech distortions for normal hearing and hearing
impaired listeners [8, 9, 10].
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The
speech database, application of speech modifications and the or-
ganisation of the subjective tests are described in Section 2. A
brief description of the objective measures is provided in Sec-
tion 3 as well as an introduction of a proposed measure, the nor-
malised frequency-weighted distortion measure (NFD). Section
4 analyses the correlation between the objective and subjective
measures under the various speech modifications.
2. Method
This section describes the preparation of the speech data and the
set up for the subjective and objective intelligibility testing.
2.1. Speech database
The GRID database was used for the tests and contains record-
ings from 34 speakers who each produced 1000 sentences [11].
Each sentence comprises six words and follows the grammar
shown in Table 1. One male and one female speaker were used
for the evaluations and the audio was downsampled to 8kHz.
Table 1: GRID sentence grammar.
command colour preposition letter digit adverb
bin blue at A-Z 1-9 again
lay green by minus W zero now
place red in please
set white with soon
2.2. Speech modification
Two kinds of distortion are applied to the speech – a smoothing
of the spectral envelope and a change in the excitation in terms
of its voicing and fundamental frequency. These manipulations
were applied by decomposing the speech into its source and
filter components, then applying the respective modifications
before reconstructing a speech signal. The STRAIGHT vocoder
was chosen for reconstruction based on its success in hidden
Markov model-based speech synthesis [12, 13]. STRAIGHT
requires three parameters: fundamental frequency, f0i, a time-
frequency surface, X(f, i), and aperiodicity, A(f, i), where i
and f are the frame number and frequency bin.
2.2.1. Spectral envelope smoothing
Two methods for smoothing the spectral envelope have been
applied: LPC and filterbank. For both methods the speech
is first segmented into 50 % overlapping 20 ms frames. P th
order LPC analysis is applied to each frame and the coeffi-
cients transformed into a smooth spectral envelope to create a
smoothed spectral surface, XLPC(f, i), for STRAIGHT. Filter-
bank smoothing uses a K-channel mel filterbank applied to the
magnitude spectrum of each frame. This is interpolated to the
dimensionality of the time-frequency surface to giveXFB(f, i).
2.2.2. Voicing and fundamental frequency
Four variants of voicing and fundamental frequency are con-
sidered and summarised in Table 2. For aperiodicity, setting
A˜(f, i) to −∞ produces entirely periodic speech, while set-
ting to 0 produces entirely aperiodic speech. Original uses
Table 2: f0 and aperiodicity modifications.
Method A˜(f, i) f˜0i
Original −∞ f0i
Monotone −∞ µf0
Time-varying −∞ µf0 + ∆f0 cos((2pii / 400) + φr)
Unvoiced 0 –
the original voicing and fundamental frequency. The three ar-
tificial methods assume no knowledge of the voicing of the
speech. Monotone uses a constant fundamental frequency of
either 103 Hz or 216 Hz, which is the mean f0 for the male and
female speaker respectively. Time-varying modulates the mean
fundamental frequency by a sinusoid function with a time pe-
riod of 4 s, and a range about the mean, ∆f0 , of ±17.5 Hz or
±28 Hz for the male and female speaker. A random phase off-
set, φr , is also added to vary the starting f0 value. Unvoiced
applies unvoiced excitation to the entire utterance.
The modified time-frequency surface, XLPC(f, i) or
XFB(f, i), aperiodicity, A˜(f, i), and fundamental frequency,
f˜0i, are input into STRAIGHT to create each test utterance.
2.3. Listening test description
Five levels of LPC smoothing, P = {2, 4, 6, 8, 14}, and five
sizes of filterbank, K = {4, 7, 10, 15, 20}, were evaluated.
These gave a range of smoothing from almost no distortion to
highly distorted. Each smoothing variant was combined with
each of the four excitation variants to give 40 configurations.
The original unprocessed speech was also included in the lis-
tening tests. These were repeated for both speakers to give a
total of 82 configurations.
Twenty listeners took part in the subjective tests and each
heard speech from the 82 configurations. The listening tests
were conducted in a quiet environment using headphones and
listeners recorded the words they heard. For each of the 82
configurations, the percentage of words correctly recognised by
the listeners was averaged and forms the intelligibility value.
3. Objective measures
A range of objective measures of speech quality and speech in-
telligibility are considered, as well as measures for hearing im-
paired listeners. A new measure, the NFD, designed specifically
to measure the intelligibility of smoothed speech is introduced.
3.1. PESQ and LPC-based measures
PESQ is a commonly-used objective measure that has high cor-
relation to subjective quality (r > 0.9) across a range of test
conditions [14, 9]. It also correlates well to the intelligibility of
noisy and enhanced speech (r = 0.79) [5].
Two LPC-based measured are considered: log likelihood
ratio (LLR) and cepstral distance (CEP) [15, 16]. These mea-
sure differences in spectral envelope between the original and
modified speech,
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in the utterance.
3.2. Signal-to-noise ratio
Of the various measures of SNR, the frequency-weighted seg-
mental SNR (fwSNRseg) [9] is considered based on its high
correlation to intelligibility reported in [5], and computed,
fwSNRseg =
10
N
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i=0
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j=1W (j, i) log10
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(3)
X(j, i)o and X(j, i)m are critical band magnitude spectra in
the jth band of the original and modified signals and W (j, i) is
a band importance function, which is discussed in Section 3.6.
3.3. Intelligibility measures
This study considers four objective intelligibility measures. The
normalised covariance metric (NCM), the short-term articula-
tion index (AI-ST) and the coherence speech intelligibility in-
dex (CSII) [17, 5, 7] are computed,
NCM =
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j=1W (j)× TINCM(j)∑K
j=1W (j)
(4)
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These are frequency weighted summations of transmission in-
dex (TI) values computed within frequency bands. The methods
differ in how the TIs are computed and in the band importance
functions, W . TIs within each frequency band are computed
from normalised SNR measures, with TINCM computed from
the cross-covariance of bandpass filtered signals from the origi-
nal and modified signals. TIAI-ST is computed from the SNR of
the modified signal while TICSII is computed from a signal-to-
distortion ratio using the magnitude squared coherence [18].
The fourth measure is the short-time objective intelligibil-
ity measure (STOI) [19] which begins by extracting a time-
frequency surface based on a 15 channel filterbank from the
original and modified utterances, Xoi (j) and X
m
i (j). The in-
telligibility of a single time-frequency (TF) unit, di(j), is com-
puted from the L preceding TF units by computing the correla-
tion between the TF units from original and modified signals,
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The means, µXoj and µXmj , are computed from the M preced-
ing TF units which, together with the denominator, serves to
normalise the correlation measurement across the range of TF
units used to compute di(j). Finally, STOI is computed by av-
eraging di(j) across all frequency bands and frames
STOI =
1
N × 15
N−1∑
i=0
15∑
j=1
di(j) (8)
3.4. HASQI and HASPI
Objective measures have been developed to predict the quality
and intelligibility of degraded speech for listeners with hearing
loss and using hearing aids. Speech distortions encountered in
these situations include dynamic range compression, frequency
shifting, envelope modifications, spectral smoothing and time-
varying gain, and so are interesting candidates for analysis. The
two measures considered are the Hearing Aid Speech Qual-
ity Index (HASQI) and Hearing Aid Speech Perception Index
(HASPI) [10, 20, 21]. HASQI comprises two measures, a non-
linear term, Qnonlin, that is affected by noise and nonlinear dis-
tortion, and a linear term, Qlin, that is affected by linear filtering
and spectral changes. HASPI combines measures of tempo-
ral fine structure and time-frequency envelope from the original
and modified signals to give a measure of intelligibility.
3.5. Normalised frequency-weighted distortion measure
We propose an additional objective measure that is designed to
measure spectral envelope distortion. The original and modified
signals are first segmented into 50 % overlapping 20 ms dura-
tion frames and their spectral envelopes, X`oi (j) and X`
m
i (j),
obtained by computing their respective cepstra, lowpass lifter-
ing and then returning to the power spectrum [22]. A band
importance function, W (j), is then applied to the spectral en-
velopes to give frequency-weighted spectral envelopes, X˜oi (j)
and X˜mi (j)
X˜oi (j) = W (j)X`
o
i (j) and X˜
m
i (j) = W (j)X`
m
i (j) (9)
Rather than computing the mean square error across the entire
utterance between X˜oi (j) and X˜
o
i (j), normalisation is first ap-
plied by subtracting, for each frame, the mean of the frequency
weighted spectral envelope, µoi and µ
m
i , which are computed
across frequency for each frame. This gives the normalised
frequency-weighted spectral distortion (NFD) measure
NFD =
1
NK
N−1∑
i=0
K∑
j=1
[(
X˜oi (j)− µoi
)
−
(
X˜mi (j)− µmi
)]2
(10)
3.6. Band importance function
The band importance function, W , can be predefined (e.g. AI
weights [23]) or take on signal-dependent values. Studies re-
ported superior results when using signal-dependent weights as
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Figure 1: Mean word accuracy for (a) LPC smoothing, (b) Fil-
terbank smoothing, using original, monotone or time-varying
fundamental frequency and unvoiced excitation.
this allows values to change dynamically as the signal and dis-
tortion change [5]. Functions that assign more weight in bands
with higher signal energy were found to give higher correlation.
A range of BIFs are investigated in the analysis in Section 4.2.
4. Experimental results
Experiments first examine the effect of spectral envelope and
excitation modification on subjective intelligibility. Secondly, a
correlation analysis of the subjective and objective intelligibility
is presented.
4.1. Subjective measures
Figure 1(a) shows subjective intelligibility (word accuracy) ob-
tained when smoothing the spectral envelope using LPC analy-
sis with order P from 2 to 14 and the effect of using the orig-
inal, monotone, time-varying and unvoiced excitation. Simi-
larly, Figure 1(b) shows intelligibility using filterbank smooth-
ing with 4 to 20 channels.
Intelligibility remains largely constant from 14 to 8 LPC co-
efficients and then falls. Surprisingly, using only 2 coefficients,
which gives just one spectral peak, intelligibility is 75 % using
the original excitation and 70 % with an artificial (monotone)
excitation. Other studies have reported a general requirement of
two spectral peaks for vowel classification and we attribute this
difference to our tests being whole word-based within a con-
strained grammar [24]. Filterbank smoothing is more damaging
to intelligibility. This is attributed to filterbank channel frequen-
cies not necessarily being positioned at spectral peaks, whereas
with the LPC analysis the envelope fits the frequency and band-
width of spectral peaks to provide a better spectral representa-
tion. Moving from 20 to 7 channels reduces intelligibility by
10 % which falls rapidly to 30-40 % with 4 channels. At this
point the peaks in the spectral envelope are significantly differ-
ent to those in the original spectral envelope.
The tests show variation in intelligibility using the different
excitation methods. As may be expected, the original excitation
gives highest intelligibility. When less smoothing is applied,
artificial excitation has little effect on intelligibility. At higher
levels of smoothing, artificial excitation tend to reduce intelligi-
bility, in some cases by as much as 20 %.
4.2. Objective measures
Pearson’s correlation coefficient, r, is used to measure the
correlation between the objective and subjective intelligibility
scores averaged across the 82 configurations. The standard de-
viation of the error, σe = σd
√
1− r2, where σd is the standard
Table 3: Correlation coefficient and standard deviation of the
error between word accuracy and objective measures.
Measure Band importance function r σe
PESQ – 0.63 0.15
fwSNRseg W (j, i) = X(j, i)p, p = 8 0.61 0.15
LLR – -0.63 0.15
CEP – -0.65 0.14
NCM W (j) = 1 0.70 0.13
AI-ST W (j, i) = X(j, i)p, p = 11 0.44 0.17
CSII W (j, i) = 1 0.22 0.18
CSIIhigh W (j, i) = 1 0.24 0.18
CSIImid W (j, i) = 1 0.30 0.18
CSIIlow W (j, i) = X(j, i)p, p = 1 0.44 0.17
STOI – 0.75 0.12
HASQInonlin – 0.62 0.15
HASQIlin – 0.30 0.18
HASQIcomb – 0.58 0.15
HASPI – 0.64 0.14
NFD SII [23, Table B.1] -0.81 0.11
deviation of the subjective intelligibility scores is also calcu-
lated. Table 3 shows r and σe for the objective measures in
Section 3 and the best band importance function where used.
The measures traditionally used to measure speech quality
(PESQ, fwSNRseg, LLR and CEP) perform almost equally well
with correlations in the range |r| = 0.61 to 0.65. Of the intel-
ligibility measures, even with an exhaustive search of BIFs, the
various CSII variants and AI-ST perform poorly (r ≤ 0.44)
while NCM and STOI are substantially higher (r ≥ 0.7). Of
the measures developed for hearing impaired listeners, HASPI
and the nonlinear component of HASQI perform almost equally
(r = 0.62, 0.64), while the linear component is much less ef-
fective (r = 0.30). Highest performance is found with NFD
(r = −0.81). All measures with |r| ≥ 0.7, have similarities in
that they normalise the signals over which differences are com-
puted, in terms of either their means and/or standard deviations,
and so effectively concentrate on fluctuations in spectral enve-
lope which appears to correlate well with intelligibility.
Considering the two best performing objective measures,
STOI and NFD, Figure 2 shows scatter plots for male and fe-
male speech, with the symbols showing the method of exci-
tation as indicated from they key in Figure 1. Both measures
maintain high correlation for both genders with NFD having
higher correlation than STOI, which is less effective on the fe-
male speaker. This is attributed to a wider range in STOI val-
ues at high levels of subjective intelligibility, compared to NFD
which has lower variation. Considering the different methods
of excitation, high correlation is maintained with little variation
found across the different methods when measuring excitation
specific correlation values.
Figure 3 shows scatter plots for STOI and NFD separated
into LPC and filterbank smoothing methods. NFD maintains
high correlation across both methods of smoothing while STOI
reduces for LPC smoothing. This is again attributed to STOI
values having wider variation at high subjective intelligibility
than observed for NFD. High correlation can also be observed
when considering the individual methods of speech excitation.
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Figure 2: Scatter plots comparing subjective intelligibility with
STOI and NFD, for male and female speakers.
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Figure 3: Scatter plots comparing subjective intelligibility with
STOI and NFD, for LPC and filterbank smoothing.
5. Conclusions
Subjective listening tests revealed that speech that has been
highly smoothed, even down to just one spectral peak, re-
mains largely intelligible. Replacing the original excitation with
highly artificial contours has little effect on intelligibility. Sev-
eral objective measures were found to correlate well with intel-
ligibility, and in particular the STOI and NFD measures. More
detailed breakdown into gender, method of spectral smoothing
and type of excitation shows the NFD to have consistently high
correlation (|r| ≥ 0.77) with subjective intelligibility.
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